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At a meeting of dendrochronologists an American colleague described the effects
of volcanic eruptions on annual ring formation in bristlecone pines. I knew very
little about either volcanoes or American pines! At the same meeting European
scientists spoke on the dendrochronological dating of lakeshore settlements and
the effects of larch bud moth attack on trees in the Alps. It is possible that
American participants were not in a position to fully appreciate these papers
either. In other words, dendrochronology is an extremely interdisciplinary
science; its facets range from modern statistics on wood anatomy to the history
of art. It is difficult even for dendrochronol ogists to keep in touch with the whole
spectrum, and even more difficult for the layman to obtain an overall view of the
many methods and fields of application. In recent times specialisation has begun
to hinder communication be tween the various sectors. Archaeologists, for
instance, set up their own dendrochronological laboratories and construct
independent chronologies to serve their particular interests. The scientific
institutions which previously carried out such work are now turning more and
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more to strongly statistically or biologically-oriented questions. The full wealth of
information contained in tree rings, however, will be revealed only when
dendrochronologists make a concerted effort to relate the findings of the different
fields. In spite of inevitable specialisation, it is necessary that the expert concern
himself with the work of his colleagues.
Modeling the distribution of species, especially of invasive species in non-native
ranges, has multiple challenges. We develop some novel approaches to species
distribution modeling aimed at reducing the influences of these challenges and
improve realism of projections. We estimated species-environment relationship
with four modeling methods, viz., random forest (RF), boosted regression trees
(BRT), generalized linear models (GLM), and generalized additive models
(GAM), running each of them with multiple scenarios of (1) sources of
occurrences and geographically isolated background ranges, (2) approaches of
drawing background points, (3) alternate sets of predictor variables. When a
species' distribution is in a non-equilibrium state, as is the case for most invasive
species, model projections are very sensitive to the choice of training dataset.
Contrary to previous studies, we found that model accuracy is much improved by
using a global dataset for model training (both presences and background points
from the world), rather than restricting data input to the species' native range.
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Projections outside the training region, especially in invaded regions, can be very
different depending on the modeling method used. Globally projecting, we show
that vast stretches of currently uninvaded geographic spaces in multiple
continents harbor highly suitable habitats for Parthenium. Projections away from
the sampled space (i.e. into areas of potential future invasion), can be very
different with different modeling methods, raising questions about the reliability of
ensemble projection. Data-driven models that efficiently fit the dominant pattern
but exclude highly local features in dataset and model interactions as they
appear in data (e.g., boosted regression trees) improve generalization of the
species distribution modeling. Alpine treelines are responding to current climate
change worldwide. To understand tree line dynamics and its potential drivers, we
studied the primary two dominant tree species, Abies spectabilis (AS) and
Rhododendron campanulatum (RC), on the north facing slope of two mountains
in central Nepal. We determined spatial pattern of regeneration potential,
mortality and abundance for various size/age classes, and we identified the most
important drivers of such patterns. We also conducted a reciprocal transplant
experiment on saplings of RC, moving them between species limit and treeline
that were spaced apart by 150m. Young plants (2m tall) of RC have higher
density above treeline than below treeline. Mature plants (2m tall) of RC, on the
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contrary, show insignificant trend towards higher density below treeline than
above. Mortality of RC was always lower above treeline than below, independent
of size class. AS saplings have extremely lower density above treeline than
below, with mature plants being virtually absent above treeline. Elevation was
identified as the only significant predictor of the decrease in density of both
species above treeline. The saplings are progressively younger and shorter with
distance above treeline. Both species are regenerating faster above treeline than
below. These results are consistent with upward shift of the tree line of RC as a
result of recent amelioration of temperature. Climatic extremes during spring
affect mortality and leaf size whereas growth is affected by summer climate.
Individuals from the species limit, if they survive, perform better when moved
downhill than they do at home, and also out-perform the locals. Although the
upper elevational boundary of RC is shifting upward, these results indicate that
strong differences still exist between individuals across a short elevational
gradient, with individuals at the extreme limit of the species range being more
tolerant to extreme climate conditions but less tolerant of competition compared
to individuals only 150m lower in elevation.
This book represents recent research on tropical cyclones and their impact, and
a wide range of topics are covered. An updated global climatology is presented,
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including the global occurrence of tropical cyclones and the terrestrial factors that
may contribute to the variability and long-term trends in their occurrence.
Research also examines long term trends in tropical cyclone occurrences and
intensity as related to solar activity, while other research discusses the impact
climate change may have on these storms. The dynamics and structure of
tropical cyclones are studied, with traditional diagnostics employed to examine
these as well as more modern approaches in examining their thermodynamics.
The book aptly demonstrates how new research into short-range forecasting of
tropical cyclone tracks and intensities using satellite information has led to
significant improvements. In looking at societal and ecological risks, and damage
assessment, authors investigate the use of technology for anticipating, and later
evaluating, the amount of damage that is done to human society, watersheds,
and forests by land-falling storms. The economic and ecological vulnerability of
coastal regions are also studied and are supported by case studies which
examine the potential hazards related to the evacuation of populated areas,
including medical facilities. These studies provide decision makers with a
potential basis for developing improved evacuation techniques.
This book demonstrates in detail all phases of the 9th National Forest Inventory
of Finland (1996–2003): the planning of the sampling design, measurements,
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estimation methods and results. The inventory knowledge accumulated during
almost one hundred years is consolidated in the book. The purpose of the
numerous examples of results is to demonstrate the diversity of the estimates
and content of a national forest inventory. The most recent results include the
assessment of the indicators describing the biodiversity of forests. The Finnish
NFI has been and is a model for many countries worldwide. The methods and
results of the book are set in the international context and are applicable globally.
The book provides a valuable information source for countries, institutions and
researchers planning own inventories as well as modifying the existing ones, or
seeking the applicable definitions and estimation methods to use in their own
inventories.
Quantitative land remote sensing has recently advanced dramatically, particularly
in China. It has been largely driven by vast governmental investment, the
availability of a huge amount of Chinese satellite data, geospatial information
requirements for addressing pressing environmental issues and other societal
benefits. Many individuals have also fostered and made great contributions to its
development, and Prof. Xiaowen Li was one of these leading figures. This book is
published in memory of Prof. Li. The papers collected in this book cover topics
from surface reflectance simulation, inversion algorithm and estimation of
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variables, to applications in optical, thermal, Lidar and microwave remote
sensing. The wide range of variables include directional reflectance, chlorophyll
fluorescence, aerosol optical depth, incident solar radiation, albedo, surface
temperature, upward longwave radiation, leaf area index, fractional vegetation
cover, forest biomass, precipitation, evapotranspiration, freeze/thaw snow cover,
vegetation productivity, phenology and biodiversity indicators. They clearly reflect
the current level of research in this area. This book constitutes an excellent
reference suitable for upper-level undergraduate students, graduate students and
professionals in remote sensing.
The Ecology of Nusa Tenggara and Maluku is a comprehensive ecological
survey of a series ecologically diverse islands in the Pacific. It contains extensive
baseline data on the region’s people, ecosystems, biodiversity and land use, and
discusses these in a historical as well as a developmental context. It also
provides guidelines for scientific researchers on worthwhile ecological and socioeconomic research projects. This region is the most diverse in Indonesia. Its
myriad islands range from small atolls to active volcanic islands rising 3,500
meters above sea level. Each province has extensive coastlines—only 10 percent
of the province of Maluku is land. The seas include shallow continental shelves
and some of the deepest sea basins in the world. The complexity and
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vulnerability of these islands mean that development and environment are
inextricably linked. If this is not understood and acted upon, there is no possibility
for the ecologically sustainable development of Nusa Tenggara and Maluku.
This acclaimed textbook is the most comprehensive available in the field of forest
ecology. Designed for advanced students of forest science, ecology, and environmental
studies, it is also an essential reference for forest ecologists, foresters, and land
managers. The authors provide an inclusive survey of boreal, temperate, and tropical
forests with an emphasis on ecological concepts across scales that range from global
to landscape to microscopic. Situating forests in the context of larger landscapes, they
reveal the complex patterns and processes observed in tree-dominated habitats. The
updated and expanded second edition covers • Conservation • Ecosystem services •
Climate change • Vegetation classification • Disturbance • Species interactions • Selfthinning • Genetics • Soil influences • Productivity • Biogeochemical cycling •
Mineralization • Effects of herbivory • Ecosystem stability
Understory plants are an important element of forests, having a considerable influence
on biodiversity, wildlife habitat, and ecosystem function. A recent bark beetle epidemic
across western North American forests has caused unprecedented overstory tree
mortality, creating new growing conditions that provide the opportunity for changes
within the intact understory. I employed a repeated measures approach to describe
these changes over a five-year period (2008–2013) following peak mountain pine beetle
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(Dendroctonus ponderosae ; MPB) activity across forests dominated by lodgepole pine
(Pinus contorta) in western Rocky Mountain National Park (RMNP), Colorado. I
quantified post-outbreak tree regeneration rates and the temporal changes in plant
cover, diversity, dominance by lifeform, and community composition, then modelled
these responses using forest structure and environmental variables to explore potential
response mechanisms. To investigate species mobility, I qualified species in terms of
their relative dispersal ability (long- versus short-distance) by comparing change in
species presence (% of plots occupied) versus frequency when present (% of quadrats
occupied). Overall, average species richness and diversity significantly increased over
the study period, but total understory plant cover did not change. Graminoids generally
displayed the most positive responses among lifeforms, significantly increasing in
average cover, richness, and relative dominance. The rise in graminoid dominance was
largely at the expense of shrubs. Although shrubs remained highly dominant across the
landscape, they showed little ability to benefit from overstory mortality within the first
five years following attack. Tree seedling density nearly doubled over the duration of
the study, indicating a strong regeneration pulse. Among tree species, lodgepole pine
had the highest seedling recruitment, demonstrating the ability to abundantly
regenerate even in the absence of a forest floor disturbance. Most of the plant
responses were negatively related to change in live tree basal area, suggesting that the
understory generally responded positively to the immediate effects of tree death (i.e.,
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the likely increases in available water and nutrients). However, a negative relationship
between several of the understory response variables and tree sapling density provides
evidence that tree saplings may strongly compete with understory plants for the newly
available resources. More species appeared than disappeared across the study area.
New species were comprised of both early- and late-successional species, suggesting
relatively high microhabitat heterogeneity in these beetle-killed stands. While most
species remained relatively rare, the number of highly rare species decreased, and the
number of highly common species increased. This led to an increase in plant
dominance and an increasing role of dominants in maintaining diversity. Non-native
species doubled in occurrence across the study period and tended to spread upslope,
towards the interior of the park through long-distance dispersal yet remained a very
small component of the understory overall. Shifts in community composition were
minimal, but a slight convergence of plant community groups suggested a trend
towards community homogenization. Several species were able to take advantage of
the new stand conditions and effectively disperse throughout the study area. An
examination of these “highly mobile” species indicated that some were spreading
locally over short distances via vegetative reproduction and others were expanding
primarily upwards in elevation through long-distance dispersal. While many of these
effective dispersers are an important source of food for wildlife — particularly large
mammals in RMNP — most are also early-seral species that will likely decline in
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abundance with canopy closure. The initial vegetation changes reported here
demonstrate that even relatively sparse and species-poor lodgepole pine forest
understories may be altered in rather diverse ways following MPB-induced overstory
mortality, depending on the unique ability of species to respond to increased resource
availability. The recurrent sampling of these study sites, in concert with more trait-based
analyses, will provide an accurate and meaningful assessment of understory dynamics
through time, improving the conservation and management of vegetation in this highly
valued natural area.
This book systematically discusses the vegetation dynamics in northern China since the
LGM, with a focus on three dominant tree species (Pinus, Quercus and Betula). By
integrating methods of palaeoecology, phylogeography and species distribution model,
it reconstructs the glacial refugia in northern China, demonstrating that the species
were located further north than previously assumed during the LGM. The postglacial
dynamics of forest distribution included not only long-distance north-south migration but
also local spread from LGM micro-refugia in northern China. On the regional scale, the
book shows the altitudinal migration pattern of the three dominant tree genera and the
role of topographical factors in the migration of the forest-steppe border. On the
catchment scale, it analyzes Huangqihai Lake, located in the forest-steppe ecotone in
northern China, to indentify the local forest dynamics response to the Holocene climatic
change. It shows that local forests have various modes of response to the climate
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drying, including shrubland expansion, savannification and replacement of steppe. In
brief, these studies at different space-time scales illustrate the effects of climate,
topography and other factors on forest migration.
The threats posed by air pollution and climate change have resulted in considerable
public debate about forest condition and growth during the past two decades. Despite
the massive input ofresearch resources, no clear answers have been found to these
global questions. Although there have been substantial advances in our knowledge of
the effects of air pollutants on the forests, many of the questions associated with forest
condition are still open. Monitoring of forest condition at the national level started in
Finland in 1985 in accordance with the methodology drawn up by the International Cooperative Programme on Assessments and Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects on
Forests (ICP Forests, UN/ECE). Since then, research into forest condition and vitality
has been one of the key areas in the research carried out by the Finnish Forest
Research Institute. Three basic questions formed the starting point for the
multidisciplinary, Forest Condition Research Programme: What changes are taking
place in our forests? Why does forest condition vary, and why do trees appear to be
suffering? How can forest condition be maintained through appropriate forest
management? This report covers forest condition and changes in environmental factors
on the of the latest findings, publications and expertise of researchers participated in
basis the Forest Condition Research Programme. In addition to researchers from the
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Finnish Forest Research Institute, a large number of scientists from domestic and
foreign universities and research institutes also made a considerable contribution to the
research programme.
This book offers a timely overview and synthesis of biogeographic patterns of plants
and fungi and their mycorrhizal associations across geographic scales. Written by
leading experts in the field, it provides an updated definition of mycorrhizal types and
establishes the best practices of modern biogeographic analyses. Individual chapters
address the basic processes and mechanisms driving community ecology, population
biology and dispersal in mycorrhizal fungi, which differ greatly from these of
prokaryotes, plants and animals. Other chapters review the state-of-the-art knowledge
about the distribution, ecology and biogeography of all mycorrhizal types and the most
important fungal groups involved in mycorrhizal symbiosis. The book argues that
molecular methods have revolutionized our understanding of the ecology and
biogeography of mycorrhizal symbiosis and that rapidly evolving high-throughput
identification and genomics tools will provide unprecedented information about the
structure and functioning of mycorrhizal symbiosis on a global scale. This volume
appeals to scientists in the fields of plant and fungal ecology and biogeography.
Floral biology, floral function, sexual systems, diversification.

The existence and competition of trees and shrubs to sustain and put forth
growth under varied environmental conditions is dependent on the interactions
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that occur between the plant metabolic processes and the prevailing
environmental conditions. In order to understand the productivity of trees and
shrubs, it is a prerequisite to know the experimental techniques of these vital
processes. This volume provides a comprehensive presentation of this topic. The
first part of this book deals with various aspects of experimental ecophysiology
and recent research results of studies on plant pigments, epicuticular wax, leaf
nutrients, carbon fixation, all supported by literature. The second part of the
volume describes various laboratory techniques such as diffusion, imbibition,
calorimetry, atomic absorption, mineral nutrition, nutrition analysis of forage,
litterfall chemistry, nutrient cycle, etc. The third and fourth parts deal with
advances in the techniques in the development of ecophysiology. The book will
serve as an important handbook and resource for students, faculty and teachers,
technicians, and researchers and scientists involved in forest science dealing
with ecophysiology and biochemistry of woody and crop plants.
This volume provides an overview of recent advances in forest ecology on a
variety of topics, including species diversity and the factors that control species
diversity, environmental factors controlling distribution of forests, impacts of
disturbances on forests (fires, drought, hurricane), reproduction ecology of both
trees and understory species, and spatial organization of forests. Previously
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published in Plant Ecology, Volume 201, No.1, 2009.
S2Work carried out by the Northeastern Forest Experiment Station in West
Virginia in the past 12 years provides useful information about the relationships
between tree d.b.h. and butt-log grade. The upper logs are not included in the
relationships. Being smaller and containing more knots, these upper logs are
generally of lower grade than the butt logs. Thus the average grade of all material
in the sawlog portion of the tree is generally lower than the average grade of the
butt log. In the West Virginia data, species differences in d.b.h.-grade relationship
are readily apparent. This inherent tendency for species to have different
proportions of the various grades in logs of the same size is a familiar
phenomenon to grade-conscious foresters who work with hardwoods. The results
in this paper provide a quantitative evaluation of this tendency for six of the local
species.S3.
This book gives basic facts about litter decomposition studies, which are of
guidance for scientists who start studies. Since the publication of the third edition,
there has been quite a development not only in the field of litter decomposition
but also in supporting branches of science, which are important for fruitful work
on and understanding of decomposition of plant litter and sequestration of
carbon. A consequence is that ‘old established truths’ are becoming outdated.
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New knowledge in the fields of phytochemistry and microbial ecology has given a
new baseline for discussing the concepts ‘litter decomposition’ and ‘carbon
sequestration’. We can also see a rich literature on litter decomposition studies
using roots and wood as substrates. These have given new insights in factors
that regulate the decomposition rate and as regards roots their contribution to
sequestered carbon in humus. Additional facts on the role of temperature vs the
litters’ chemical composition may in part change our view on effects of climate
change. Further information on applications of the new analytical technique (13CNMR) for determining organic-chemical compounds has allowed us to develop
these parts. Focus is laid on needle litter of Scots pine as a model substrate as
this species has been considerably more studied than other litter species. Also
the boreal/northern temperate coniferous forest has in part been given this role.
Still, new information may allow us to develop information about litter from further
tree species.
A major synthesis of 25 years of intensive research about the montane ash
forests of Victoria, which support the world's tallest flowering plants and several
of Australia's most high profile threatened and/or endangered species.
The Forest Regeneration Manual presents state-of-the-art information about
current regeneration practices for southern pines in the United States. Over 1.2
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billion seedlings of five major species -- loblolly, slash, longleaf, sand, and
shortleaf -- are planted each year. In 22 chapters, the Manual details
fundamental steps in establishing successful young pine plantations:
regeneration planning, including economic and legal aspects; regeneration
harvest methods; propagation by seed and vegetative techniques; bareroot and
container seedling culturing in the nursery; measures of seedling quality; site
potential; -- environment, associated vegetation, soils; matching species to sites;
site preparation -- mechanical and chemical methods, fire, fertilization; seedling
handling before planting; planting practices and measures of regeneration
success; promoting early plantation growth and management of competing
vegetation, insects, disease, and wildlife.
Concerns over possible increases in global temperature have renewed interest in the
detection, measurement, and analysis of tree-species migration. Previous work has consisted
mostly of computer simulations of changes in species ranges. In this study, two
complementary approaches were used to examine movements of tree species in New
England, where there is a documented increase (at Hanover, New Hampshire) in mean annual
and summer temperatures of about 2OC since 1835. We used advancing-front theory to
examine age trends over distance and elevation in undisturbed stands on Haystack Mountain
in New Hampshire. Then we examined changes in species occurrence over a 24-year period
on USDA Forest Service survey plots throughout Maine. On Haystack Mountain, well-defined
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stationary fronts (no movement) were identified for red spruce (Picea rubens Sarg.) and beech
(Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.); these occurred at the borders of distinct changes in site conditions,
which serve as temporary obstacles to species' movements. A catastrophic front was depicted
for sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.): no established understory stems less than about
100 years old were evident at elevations above 720 m on a site complex composed of shallow
bedrock interspersed with deeper till. A constant, very slowly moving advancing front was
exhibited by hemlock (Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carr.). In Maine, white pine (Pinus strobus L.),
and balsam fir (Abies balsamea (L.) (Mill.) decreased significantly in average latitude and
elevation over the 24-year period; average species' elevations decreased by only 16 and 7 m,
respectively, while latitudes decreased (southerly) by about 0.1 and 0.04 degrees (1 1.3 to 4.5
km). The other significant change was an increase (westerly) in longitude of sugar maple by
about 0.1 degree (6.9 km). Succession--not climatic shifts-- following land use changes or
cutting probably was responsible for these trends for sugar maple. Forest managers should be
aware that natural succession as influenced by disturbance, land use, and site currently is the
dominant influence affecting species changes in New England forests. At present, potential
ranges of the major species in terms of elevation and regional position appear stable and in
alignment with known site requirements.
Yellow pine and mixed-conifer (YPMC) forests in California are subject to multiple
anthropogenic pressures, including fire suppression and climate change. Although YPMC
forests historically experienced a high-frequency, low-severity fire regime, fire suppression has
resulted in increased fuel loads and has therefore increased the severity of the fires that do
occur. Some of the historically dominant tree species in YPMC forests, particularly pines
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(Pinus spp.), establish primarily following wildfire. However, the increasing extent of severelyburned areas with few nearby seed sources for conifer regeneration has resulted in poor postfire tree recruitment across large areas. Climate change has the potential to further
substantially alter post-fire regeneration patterns. When post-fire tree regeneration is poor,
managers often plant tree seedlings in order to speed forest recovery. However, little is known
about (a) how natural post-fire tree regeneration patterns may change as climate changes and
(b) how appropriate seed sources for post-fire tree seedling plantings should be selected.
Further, despite the fact that most studies of climate change impacts rely on modeled climate
variables when examining the relationship between climate and vegetation, there has been
little critical evaluation of several important climate variables that are increasingly used in
ecological analyses. I address these knowledge gaps in this dissertation. In Chapter 1, I
evaluate some central assumptions that are made when modeling climatic water balance
variables including actual evapotranspiration (AET) and climatic water deficit (CWD). I find that
the assumptions can substantially affect both the absolute and relative values of modeled AET
and CWD across landscapes—as well as the inferences drawn from ecological analyses that
apply the variables—despite the fact that there is no practical means for avoiding the need to
make assumptions. Representing the hydrological climate using simple precipitation variables
may introduce less bias than using AET and CWD. In Chapter 2, I use recent interannual
variation in precipitation to evaluate the sensitivity of post-fire tree recruitment to changes in
precipitation patterns. I find that while post-fire recruitment of some conifer species is
reduced—and recruitment of shrubs increased—under post-fire drought, the response of post-fire
tree seedling species composition to weather variation is constrained by the species
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composition of the surrounding unburned forest. Forest tree community composition thus may
not rapidly shift as climate changes. Finally, in Chapter 3, I test the application of assisted gene
flow—the managed relocation of genotypes within the species’ range—in large-scale post-fire
restoration plantings. I find that in the short term, under anomalously hot and dry conditions,
trees grown from seed collected at elevations below the planting site generally perform as well
as, if not significantly better than, trees grown from seed collected near the planting site.
However, challenges specific to large-scale restoration projects—in particular, the use of seed
collections that are not geographically precise—can complicate selection of appropriate
provenances and lead to unexpected results. Overall, the work in this dissertation contributes
to increased potential to understand and predict the natural response of forest ecosystems to
climate change and to update management practices in response to changes in climate.
In the present scenario, with the increasing pressure posed by a rapidly growing population
and diminishing per capita arable land and sources of irrigation, the role of plant physiologists
in increasing agricultural and horticultural production by economically viable means, is
significant. The present book incorporates articles covering latest information on the varied
aspects of plant physiology, like diagnosis and management of physiological disorders in fruit
production, physiology of vegetable crops, breeding crops for dryland conditions, effect of
sulphur dioxide on growth, photosynthesis, antioxidant enzyme activities and so on. Topics
such as abiotic stress, macronutrient stress and stress caused by pollutants also form part of
the book. Articles on the effect of herbicides, growth hormones, photoquality on germination
and physiology of rice and groundnut provide useful information for improving crop yield. This
book would serve as a useful reference for teachers, scientists and planners in the fields of
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Botany, Plant Physiology, Agriculture, Forestry and related fields
This collection represents a unique set of essays on the role of theory in shaping the practice
of medicine across disciplinary boundaries. In the context of this volume, "theory” relates to
the conceptual models, frameworks, knowledge representations, metaphors and analogies that
inform the problem-solving efforts of practitioners seeking to develop novel dialogues both
within and across disciplinary boundaries. Contributors to this volume include computational
scientists, chemists, medical researchers, biologists and philosophers, all drawing on personal
experience in their respective fields to produce a genuinely interdisciplinary range of
perspectives on the common theme of theory in medical thinking and multidisciplinary research
practice. * Selected and edited papers from the 10th North American Forest Soils Conference
held in Saulte Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada, July 20-24, 2003 * A unique spin-off from Elsevier's
highly regarded journal, Forest Ecology and Management * An estimated 400 pages of the
latest findings in forest soil ecology from the most prominent researchers in the field
Forested wetlands are a major component of northern landscapes, important both for their
ecological functions and their socioeconomic values. Historically, these lands have been used
for timber and fiber products, hunting, fishing, trapping, food gathering, and recreation. There
are many questions about the use and management of these lands in the future, particularly
with respect to forest products, hydrology and water quality, plant and wildlife ecology,
landscape dynamics, and wetland restoration. Northern Forested Wetlands: Ecology and
Management provides a synthesis of current research and literature. It examines the status,
distribution, and use of these wetland resources. The book focuses on understanding the role
of wetlands in the landscape and on how to manage these wetlands and sustain their
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important functions. This is a primary reference text for the study and management of northern
forested wetlands, providing a forum for information discovered by researchers and managers
from many nations.
OECD's comprehensive review of Hungary's environmental programs and policies, covering air
and water management, nature and biodiversity, sustainable development, the environmenteconomy interface, the environment-social interface, and international commitments.

Sustainable Forest Management provides the necessary material to educate students
about forestry and the contemporary role of forests in ecosystems and society. This
comprehensive textbook on the concept and practice of sustainable forest management
sets the standard for practice worldwide. Early chapters concentrate on conceptual
aspects, relating sustainable forestry management to international policy. In particular,
they consider the concept of criteria and indicators and how this has determined the
practice of forest management, taken here to be the management of forested lands and
of all ecosystems present on such lands. Later chapters are more practical in focus,
concentrating on the management of the many values associated with forests. Overall
the book provides a major new synthesis which will serve as a textbook for
undergraduates of forestry as well as those from related disciplines such as ecology or
geography who are taking a course in forests or natural resource management.
Encyclopedia of Applied Plant Sciences, Second Edition presents both foundational
and applied information on plants used by humans as sources of food, raw materials,
and amenity purposes. It highlights how the underlying science and information links
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through to applications in practical situations. Since the last edition was published, the
role of applied science in agricultural production has been brought into greater focus as
fluctuations in global food production feed through into prices and availability to
consumers. At the same time, technological advances are changing the way plant
science is done. This Second Edition has been expanded to include specific chapters
on the leading crops and crop-types, as well as updated chapters on plant
development, photosynthesis, metabolism, nutrition, reproduction, seed biology, plant
pests and diseases, weed biology, and responses to environmental stresses. The
updated chapters reflect progress, particularly in genome sequencing and molecular
genetics and biotechnology, including genetic modification, that have taken place since
the first edition was published. In addition, the book places these developments in the
wider context of biodiversity, food security, intellectual property, and ethical
considerations. Presents complete, up-to-date, authoritative information on over 25
separate areas of plant science, covering both theory and applications Edited and
written by a distinguished international group of editors and contributors Provides
concise, easy to read gateway entries to topics, each supplemented with a further
reading list that allows practitioners, students, and researchers to delve deeper into
each topic
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